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Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Vilka vi är, vad vi heter och kommer ifrån. Lång erfarenheter av arbete med målgruppen barn och föräldrar i högkonflikt inom socialtjänsten. Eventuellt benämna hopplösheten, att vi inte lyckades hjälpa barnen. En känsla som vi har förstått att vi delar med många. Har skapat samtalsmetoden Hela Barn som ni ska få följa genom ett ärende, ni kommer snart få ”träffa” Joseph som är barnet i familjen. vårdnad custody ~ om ett barn custody of a child enskild ~ sole custody gemensam ~ joint custody rätt till ~ right of custodyvårdnadsutredning custody enquiry, custody report



Meet Joseph…
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Voice of the Child of Divorce - YouTube



What do you think the parents are doing 
that is difficult for Joseph?
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Help us create the case!Föräldrarna har separerat sen två år tillbaka, mycket bråk, fokus på den andra förälderns brister, bråk lång tid innan separationen. På kort tid har flera olika instanser hört av sig till socialtjänsten utifrån att Joseph uppfattats må dåligt. De senaste månaderna har Joseph vägrat vara hos sin pappa. Socialtjänsten har utrett Josephs situation och rekommenderat föräldrarna Jessica and Rob att delta i Hela Barn för att förbättra föräldrakommunikationen. The parents have been separated for the past two years. A lot of quarrels, constant focus on the other parent's shortcomings. Long-standing conflict from long before the separation. Recently, several different agencies have contacted the social services because people in Joseph’s network were concerned for his well-being. In recent months, Joseph has refused to live with his father. Social services have investigated Joseph's situation and recommended that parents, Jessica and Rob, participate in Hela Barn to improve parental communication.



HOW to communicate
- Focus on how the parents talk to each other rather than on what they 
are talking about

WHO is important
- Always the child in focus

WHY change is necessary  
- “I can only take responsibility for my own change”

WHAT does Hela Barn offer?
- An opportunity to gain new perspective as a parent and enable personal 

change

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Så varför erbjuds föräldrarna Hela barn? Why recommend Hela Barn? Why – Hela Barn erbjuder inte föräldrarna ytterligare en arena för sina konflikter. Det handlar om att bryta mönster och hitta nya sätt, att ta ansvar för sin egen del. Hela Barn does not offer parents another arena for their conflicts. It's about breaking patterns and finding new ways, taking responsibility for one's own part.



Pre-meeting – Individual meeting

Meeting 1 – Evaluation and goals

Meeting 2 – The child's voice

Meeting 3 – Parental communication

Meeting 4 – Looking back and future plans

(Possible follow-up meeting – “boost”)

Five child-focussed sessions with parents in conflict

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Det här är Hela Barn, varje möte är 1,5 timmar lång. Vi kommer inte kunna gå igenom varje träff men vill ge er en glimt av de olika träffarna Every session has a set agenda.



Pre-meeting - Individual meeting

• Set the tone and clarify the purpose

• Introduce rules and approaches:
The stop light
Rubbish basket
Personal change and motivation

• The parents’ background stories

• Do you want to participate?
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Presentationsanteckningar
Det här är Hela Barn, varje möte är 1,5 timmar lång. Vi kommer inte kunna gå igenom varje träff men vill ge er en glimt av de olika träffarna Background stories, We ask the parent to tell us about whats been hardest, what do you need us to know. Violence occured?Possible to sit in the same room or do we need to separate. 



Meeting 1 – Evaluation and goals
Difficulties What can we change?

What works well? What do I want for my child?

Dad helps J with math, which is 
challenging for J (and me).
This year we solved the summer planning 
without major conflicts. 

We can try to find ways to talk about 
important things without arguing.
J should want to be with both parents 
without us forcing him.

J gets scared when dad raises his voice, 
which he often does. Now J refuses to 
stay at Dad’s, and I can’t force him.
I get stressed because Rob thinks it’s 
my fault and that I’m influencing J.
I get tired and easily irritated. The 
conflict takes all my energy. 

J should feel safe with either of us. 
J should feel calm and happy.
J should just be able to be a kid 
without worrying about us. 
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Mapping, reformulate, how does that affect you?Bild på kartläggning – exempel Jessica och Rob´s mappingGemensam målbild Justines text?Hemläxa – ta hjälp av ditt nätverk



“People do not get divorced for no reason. A divorce is often 
preceded by a couple being unhappy together for a long time, 
and sometimes by a deep hostility. Often both parents have a -
mostly unfounded - fear that the other parent will hurt the 
children, in the same way that they feel hurt by the other. They 
are convinced that they must fight the other parent for the sake 
of the children – because they love the children, they must 
save them from the other parent. If they stopped arguing, it 
would feel like they were abandoning the children.”

Justine van Lawick (translated from “Våld i nära relationer”)

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Människor skiljer sig inte utan anledning. Skilsmässan har ofta föregåtts av att paret varit olyckliga tillsammans en längre tid och ibland av en djup fientlighet mellan makarna. Ofta hyser båda föräldrarna en – för det mesta ogrundad – rädsla för att den andra föräldern kommer att göra barnen illa, på samma sätt som de upplever att den andre gjort honom eller henne illa. De är övertygade om att de måste kämpa emot den andre föräldern för barnens skull; eftersom de älskar barnen måste de rädda dem från den andre förälderns dåliga beteende. Om de slutade att bråka skulle det kännas som om de övergav barnen.



Optional jump – Bounce 
a little
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Presentationsanteckningar
Människor skiljer sig inte utan anledning. Skilsmässan har ofta föregåtts av att paret varit olyckliga tillsammans en längre tid och ibland av en djup fientlighet mellan makarna. Ofta hyser båda föräldrarna en – för det mesta ogrundad – rädsla för att den andra föräldern kommer att göra barnen illa, på samma sätt som de upplever att den andre gjort honom eller henne illa. De är övertygade om att de måste kämpa emot den andre föräldern för barnens skull; eftersom de älskar barnen måste de rädda dem från den andre förälderns dåliga beteende. Om de slutade att bråka skulle det kännas som om de övergav barnen.



Meeting 2 - The child's voice

Presentatör
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The child's feeling of vulnerability.  ”a feeling in the pit of the stomach”We use different forms of mentalization exercises



Exercise: 
Turn to your neighbour and start arguing.  

When you receive a note:
Follow the instructions without sharing 
with your “new enemy”.
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 Now it is your turn to argue and being red. Keep arguing as beforeStop arguing and move on to green, friendly messages



Meeting 3 - Parental communication

R R

E E

Rob Jessica

Joseph

R=Rationality
E=Emotion
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Introducera kommunikationsmodellen – genogrammet, förnuft och känsla? R=RationalityE=EmotionFamilymap



Meeting 4 - Looking back and future plans

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Det här är Hela Barn, varje möte är 1,5 timmar lång. Vi kommer inte kunna gå igenom varje träff men vill ge er en glimt av de olika träffarna volume_upcontent_copyshareBeloved Joseph, Imagine that now Dad and I have been instructed to write a letter to you about how we were together before we divorced, what was nice then, what became difficult for you during the separation and how it is now. It's not an easy letter to write because I've been so mad at Dad. I'm less angry now and you're probably starting to notice that. When Dad and I got you, life seemed to shimmer a little extra. I especially remember your first four summers outside Grandma and Grandpa's farm where we swam and fished together. You actually took your first steps on their large lawn. Then began our unhappy years. We moved, changed jobs and everything became very messy. In the mess, Dad and I kind of lost each other. We did not get time for each other and quarreled a lot. In the end it did not work out anymore, we gave up and moved apart. It must have been difficult for you, the atmosphere in the house was so bad. I get such a bad conscience when I think about it now. Both me and dad have now started to understand that it is quite pointless to continue arguing so we try to find ways to agree but it is difficult. Now we have at least agreed on summer holidays and even made a party planning for October, cross in the ceiling. and do you know how glad I am that I just met your dad because together we got you.�



Joseph, my sweet, 
I want to write a letter to you about my life with your Dad, before we got divorced. A little 
about what was good then, but also what became difficult for you during our separation. And 
how it is now. 
It's not easy for me to write this, because I've been so mad at Dad. I’m a little less angry 
now. Maybe you’ve noticed. 
When Dad and I had you, life seemed to shimmer a little extra. I especially remember your 
first four summers outside Grandma and Grandpa's farm, where daddy grew up. We swam 
and fished together. You actually took your first steps there, in their garden. 
Then began our unhappy years. We moved, changed jobs and everything got messy. In all 
the mess, Dad and I kind of lost each other. We didn’t make time for one another. We 
argued a lot. In the end it became too hard, we gave up and moved apart. It must have 
been difficult for you, the atmosphere in the house was so bad. 
Both dad and I are starting to see how pointless it is, always arguing. It’s difficult, but we’re 
trying hard to find ways to make peace. Now, at least, we’ve agreed on summer holidays. 
And we’re even planning a birthday party for you, imagine that! 
And do you know how glad I am that I met your dad, because we had you.

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Det här är Hela Barn, varje möte är 1,5 timmar lång. Vi kommer inte kunna gå igenom varje träff men vill ge er en glimt av de olika träffarna This is a letter the parents  are writing to their children not their ex partner. The letter is usually very emotional and wise but it is hard for the parents to write them but they usually succeed.volume_upcontent_copyshareBeloved Joseph, Imagine that now Dad and I have been instructed to write a letter to you about how we were together before we divorced, what was nice then, what became difficult for you during the separation and how it is now. It's not an easy letter to write because I've been so mad at Dad. I'm less angry now and you're probably starting to notice that. When Dad and I got you, life seemed to shimmer a little extra. I especially remember your first four summers outside Grandma and Grandpa's farm where we swam and fished together. You actually took your first steps on their large lawn. Then began our unhappy years. We moved, changed jobs and everything became very messy. In the mess, Dad and I kind of lost each other. We did not get time for each other and quarreled a lot. In the end it did not work out anymore, we gave up and moved apart. It must have been difficult for you, the atmosphere in the house was so bad. I get such a bad conscience when I think about it now. Both me and dad have now started to understand that it is quite pointless to continue arguing so we try to find ways to agree but it is difficult. Now we have at least agreed on summer holidays and even made a party planning for October, cross in the ceiling. and do you know how glad I am that I just met your dad because together we got you.�



Meeting 4 - Looking back and future plans

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Det här är Hela Barn, varje möte är 1,5 timmar lång. Vi kommer inte kunna gå igenom varje träff men vill ge er en glimt av de olika träffarna volume_upcontent_copyshareBeloved Joseph, Imagine that now Dad and I have been instructed to write a letter to you about how we were together before we divorced, what was nice then, what became difficult for you during the separation and how it is now. It's not an easy letter to write because I've been so mad at Dad. I'm less angry now and you're probably starting to notice that. When Dad and I got you, life seemed to shimmer a little extra. I especially remember your first four summers outside Grandma and Grandpa's farm where we swam and fished together. You actually took your first steps on their large lawn. Then began our unhappy years. We moved, changed jobs and everything became very messy. In the mess, Dad and I kind of lost each other. We did not get time for each other and quarreled a lot. In the end it did not work out anymore, we gave up and moved apart. It must have been difficult for you, the atmosphere in the house was so bad. I get such a bad conscience when I think about it now. Both me and dad have now started to understand that it is quite pointless to continue arguing so we try to find ways to agree but it is difficult. Now we have at least agreed on summer holidays and even made a party planning for October, cross in the ceiling. and do you know how glad I am that I just met your dad because together we got you.�



"My parents are usually proud of me - now I'm really proud of them”

"Now mom and dad can solve things, completely without a fuss!“

“Hela Barn has helped me to talk about my ex with the kids without being 
mean." 

"We had the opportunity to practice conversations in safe conditions. It 
increased respect for each other." 

"In the past it’s always been a blame game. But here it’s not about whose 
fault it is." 

"All parents who separate should have the opportunity to attend Hela Barn."

Voices from children and parents



• Huddinge
• Botkyrka
• Strängnäs
• Vänersborg
• Grästorp
• Lilla Edet
• Mölndal
• Hjo
• Gotland
• Osby
• Östra Göinge
• Kristianstad
• Hörby
• Eslöv
• Trelleborg

• Mora
• Gagnef
• Värmland
• Västerås
• Arboga
• Vallentuna
• Upplands Bro
• Danderyd
• Järfälla
• Solna
• Sundbyberg
• Ekerö
• Stockholms stad
• Täby

A growing network

Presentatör
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A growing network, trained coaches or therpist or moderators… spread around the country. 



THANKS FOR LISTENING!

For more information: 
www.helabarn.com
info@helabarn.com

mailto:info@helabarn.com
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